Ever since we learned to overcome the problems of tissue rejection, humans have created chimeric people by transplanting organs. And while many human chimeras owe their lives to the surgeon's skill, Buki Rinkevich explains that some chimeras are created by more natural means. Human mothers can carry stem cells donated by their offspring, while tunicate colonies can fuse and share a common network of blood vessels -if they share one of the alternative forms of a specific gene in common. Rinkevich explains that once fused, one of the partners is eventually reabsorbed by the other, but the loser isn't entirely obliterated; stem cells from the vanquished partner can circulate through the chimera's body, later parasitising either the dominant partner's germ cells or body tissue. Rinkevich was curious to know what gave the overwhelmed partner's stem cells the ability to maintain a foothold in the victor's tissue. Knowing that applying mechanical stress to a chimeric tunicate can switch the partner's dominance, Rinkevich wondered whether genetic or environmental factors, such as temperature, regulate the ability of the reabsorbed partner's stem cells to proliferate in the dominant partner's tissues (p. 3531).
Working with Irena Yankelevich, Rinkevich grew two colonies of the tunicate Botryllus schlosseri, which thrived at 20°C but could adapt to one of two different temperatures, 15 and 25°C. Dividing the colonies into subclones, Yankelevich paired subclones from the two colonies and allowed them to fuse before transferring the chimeras to environments at 15, 20 or 25°C to develop. Rinkevich admits that at the time, he had no idea which of the two colonies would turn out to be genetically dominant, but after sampling both Botryllus's blood and germ cells over a period of several weeks, it became clear that the chimeras had inherited their germ cells from only one of the two original partners: the colony adapted to 25°C. No matter what environmental conditions the chimeras experienced, they all inherited their germ cells from the same dominant colony. The environment had no effect on the inheritance pattern.
But when Yankelevich tested the chimeras' blood, it became clear that Botryllus's environment had a drastic effect on which partner dominated the resulting chimera. At 25°C, the chimeras reabsorbed the cool adapted Botryllus, leaving the 25°C adapted colony as the dominant partner, but at 15°C, Botryllus adapted to 25°C was reabsorbed and the 15°C tunicate dominated. Surprisingly, the chimeras raised at 20°C carried cells from both colonies. Rinkevich explains that the chimera's tissue is plastic, with the environmental conditions determining which partner dominates under different conditions; '[Botryllus] is able to fine-tune a plastic combination of the genetic components in its chimerical soma', says Rinkevich.
But what advantage does the absorbed partner gain from this self-sacrificing pact? Rinkevich suspects that the chimera's ability to modify its tissues to optimise survival across a wide range of environments may provide a significant selective advantage over individual tunicates. And even an absorbed partner in a chimera can contribute significantly to the next generation, thanks to the parasitic stem cells it leaves lurking in the chimera's tissues. 
Kathryn Phillips
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KEEPING A TOE HOLD WHEREFORE ART THOU, ROMEO?
To us, the calls of male bushcrickets are a comforting sound on warm summer evenings. But to a female insect, they are a cacophony of potential mates, each competing for her attention; she has to decide which call is produced by a suitor from her own species. Species differ in the pattern of sound they produce, varying the frequency, length of pulses and intervals between them to produce their distinctive calls. One group, the American coneheads, are puzzling because their calls are repeated at higher rates than the insect's ear can resolve. But if females can't hear the pattern of sound, how do they know which call is the right one? Scientists from the University of Missouri set out to discover how two species of conehead recognise their suitors' calls (p. 3523) and found that different species listen for fundamentally different aspects of the serenade.
ii THE JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY 207 (20) recognise call patterns by pulse rate evolved late in the group. He explains that the ancestral conehead may have had imperceptibly high pulse rates, but N. bivocatus found a way of providing a perceptible pulse rate, by leaving a longer interval between every other pulse. Schul adds that the finding that two closely related species have developed such different call patterns undermines the longstanding dogma that call recognition systems evolved by sexual selection. 'The jump in recognition mechanism between two such similar species is the interesting evolutionary phenomenon,' he says. 
Lynn Dicks Cambridge, UK
example, dimethyl sulphide (DMS) is released when crustaceans graze on plantbased plankton, whereas pyrazine is given off by krill crushed during seabird feeding. Knowing that smaller species of seabird like storm-petrels and prions prefer the smell of DMS, Nevitt says 'I wondered whether some species of bird are particularly attracted to [plankton's] DMS, while others respond to the [pyrazine] odour of krill' (p. 3537).
So Nevitt and Reid set out on the British Antarctic Survey ship RRS James Clark Ross to test which species were attracted to pyrazine, by floating scented vegetable oil slicks next to the boat to see which birds were attracted to them. Settling down with their binoculars for some serious bird watching, the team found that only certain species were lured to the boat by the scent of pyrazine, including Cape petrels, Giant petrels and Black-browed albatrosses. Intriguingly, these birds are also noted for their aggression and tend to feed in large, mixed-species groups. Nevitt explains that aggressive tubenoses were previously thought to hunt mainly by using visual clues, such as spotting other birds at krill feeding frenzies. But the odour of pyrazine also seems to attract the birds, and can be detected over much greater distances.
In the light of her results, Nevitt suspects that these aggressive species deliberately sniff out the smell of crushed krill, usually found where other birds are feeding. They then muscle in on the food, fighting off any competition. Smaller, more passive species prefer to hunt opportunistically, using the scent of DMS released as krill feast to lead them to their dinner. Nevitt's results suggest that not only are scent and visual cues important when tracking prey in the open ocean, but social cues -such as the presence of other birds and behavioural patterns -also play a role.
After spending up to ten hours a day watching birds, Nevitt's binoculars beckon again. For her next Antarctic adventure, she wants to study the development and evolution of procellariiform birds. 'I want to figure out why some procellariiform species appear to be really good smellers, whereas others, such as albatrosses, rely more heavily on visual cues', she says. 
Katharine Arney London
Johannes Schul explains that most insect calls repeat pulses between 10 and 80 times a second (Hz). However, above 100 Hz, the insect ear becomes less able to distinguish the individual pulses. Coneheads, named for the horns between their antennae, have extremely fast pulse rates -up to 250 Hz is common. Wanting to know how females distinguish between these high frequency calls, Joshua Deily and Schul studied two species that look almost identical and live alongside each other in eastern north America: Neoconocephalus robustus has regularly spaced pulses, at 200 Hz, whereas Neoconocephalus bivocatus produces pairs of sounds with a longer gap every other pulse.
The team used a clever piece of apparatus called a walking compensator to measure exactly what features of the call lead the lady to her man. They placed a female bushcricket on a moveable ball inside a dark, soundproof chamber, and played her artificial calls, waiting to see which one she responded to most enthusiastically. Using a system of cameras and motors that moved the ball to compensate exactly for her movements, the team were able to record the direction she walked in response to the calls.
So which aspects of their suitors' calls were the females responding to? The team found that, as suspected, a female N. robustus cannot hear the fast pulses, but responds to a continuous sound. And she only responds to what she perceives as a continuous sound; break the call with intervals longer than 4 ms and the females usually ignore it. For N. bivocatus, the story is quite different. They also fail to hear the full pattern of the male's double-pulsed song. Instead, each double pulse becomes one long pulse and they listen out for the longer interval between the merged pulses, responding to the frequency of that interval. Providing the longer intervals' frequency is around 87 Hz, it doesn't matter how long the intervening pulses are or how many the male produces, the female still responds.
Why does the male N. bivocatus toil away making double pulses when it could simply produce a longer single pulse 87 times a second? Schul suspects that the ability to
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VIEW TO A KRILL
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Searching the vast expanses of the Antarctic Southern Ocean for patches of krill is a challenging task, but tubenosed seabirds like petrels and albatrosses are outstanding at locating the tasty crustaceans they depend on for food. Gabrielle Nevitt from the University of California and her collaborator Keith Reid from the British Antarctic Survey also faced challenging circumstances when they decided to study these birds' hunting strategies, confronting high seas and miserable weather with binoculars in hand to investigate how marine birds use scent cues to locate their prey. Nevitt explains, 'I have always been fascinated by tubenosed, or procellariiform, seabirds -they are my favourite animals on the planet!' adding that 'Tubenoses are thought to hunt either by smell or by a combination of olfactory and visual cues, possibly detecting their prey from as far away as ten kilometres'.
Nevitt explains that a variety of odours signal the presence of food in the ocean, creating an olfactory landscape. For iii THE JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY 207 (20) When it comes to getting airborne, most insects rely on elastic energy stored in their limbs to hurl themselves aloft. Chris Elliott from the University of York, UK, explains that locusts and fleas store a huge amount of elastic energy ready for takeoff, thanks to the neurotransmitter octopamine, which increases the strength of the muscular twitch that powers the insect's explosive leap. So when he heard about a Drosophila mutant that could jump, despite lacking octopamine, Elliott was puzzled. Somehow these insects could still take off, even though they couldn't synthesize octopamine. Was octopamine essential for boosting their launch (p. 3515)?
Elliott and his collaborator John Sparrow began testing the jumping forces of wildtype and octopamine-deficient flies, and found that the wild-type flies could jump over a distance of at least 28.5 mm, generating a peak force of 274 µN. But the octopamine-deficient flies seemed to have some problems. They could still jump, but only managed a 20 mm range, generating half the force of the natural fly populations.
The team suspects that tiny Drosophila do not need to store the enormous amounts of energy that locusts use to become airborne, as the octopaminedeficient flies were still capable of getting aloft. But a little bit of octopaminepowered thrust at the right moment certainly helps.
